MASTER YOUR FACILITIES

Standalone software titles for an integrated enterprise-wide solution.

ML Schedules™
Facility Request
Software

ML Work Orders™
Facility Maintenance
Software

ML Projects™

Construction
Administration Software

Construction and Facilities Software

Select the functionality your district needs with
standalone software titles integrated on a common platform.
ML Schedules™ Facility Request Software
Conquer your organization’s biggest facility-use request obstacles with an affordable, easy-to-use cloud-based
system. Reduce processing times from weeks to minutes while increasing recovered expenses.
✔✔ Flexible Request forms with customized approval paths.

Leverage the power of data to improve the
construction and management of your facilities.
MasterLibrary™ Software helps school districts, colleges and universities, healthcare
facilities, and other organizations around the country automate inefficient paperbased processes using the power of the cloud to:

✔✔ Handles internal staff and external community requests at
no extra cost.
✔✔ Customizable fields, forms and fees that can be applied to a
space type.
✔✔ Automatic alerts to necessary staff about specific event or
equipment needs.
✔✔ Flexible invoicing with online payment option and
sophisticated reports.

ML Work Orders™ Facility Maintenance Software

Save the time required for support labor by 50% or more while
reducing turnaround times from weeks to minutes.

Conquer your organization’s biggest facility-use request obstacles with an affordable, easy-to-use cloud-based

Reduce expenses with less support labor needed and affordable
subscription prices for even smaller organizations.

✔✔ Track labor hours and associated cost information.

Improve the quality of procedures and processes such as facility
usage requests, maintenance, and capital project administration.

✔✔ Track supplies and associated work order history with the
Inventory Management module.

Increase power with flexible operations and processes using
standard or customized fields, forms, fees and approval paths.
Simplify life with intuitive, customizable procedures and uncluttered
screens that make it easy for everyone involved in the process.
Whether you use paper-based processes or feature-and-price bloated applications,
see the difference MasterLibrary™ Software can make at your organization. Visit
MasterLibrary.com or call 585.270.6676, option 6 for details.

system. Reduce processing times from weeks to minutes while increasing recovered expenses.
✔✔ Automates Work Order submission, management and reporting.
✔✔ Monitor asset information, work order history, and related
costs with the Asset Management module.

✔✔ Create recurring work orders for cleaning and inspections
with the Preventative Maintenance module.

ML Projects™ Construction Administration Software
Soar to new heights with secure, cloud-based, capital project tools that dramatically improve team communications.
Easily handle multiple projects with administrative, financial, bidding, and Construction Management tools.
✔✔ Easily manage RFIs, Submittals, ASIs, Punch Lists and more.
✔✔ Get all project team members on the same page regardless
of role.
✔✔ Quickly document Field Observations including nonconforming work items.
✔✔ Sophisticated, flexible budgeting and reporting capabilities.

Used by facility owners and architects around the USA including…

✔✔ Automatic weekly reports of open items fosters
accountability.

Master your facilities

Please visit MasterLibrary.com for more information.

Call 585.270.6676, option 6 to schedule a customized demo.

What makes MasterLibrary™ Software different?
Unlike many cloud-based facilities management systems, MasterLibrary™ Software allows
organizations to select just the capabilities needed; there are no other subscription costs
or additional software components required. Other differentiators include:
✔✔ Affordable cost with all-inclusive subscription fees.
✔✔ Intuitive processes and screens make learning and use easy.
✔✔ Fast on-boarding including setup and staff training.
✔✔ Responsive support and development teams that act on input.
✔✔ Subscription price lock available; ask for details.
See why facility owners, architects and construction management firms from around the
country are joining our growing family of software users. Please visit MasterLibrary.com
for more information, or call 585.270.6676, option 6.

Featuring ML Schedules™ Facility Request Software
See why school districts and other
organizations around the country are turning
to ML Schedules™ Facility Request Software
to automate their inefficient paper-based
systems or to switch from an expensive
software subscription.
Read two case studies and get more
information at www.masterlibrary.com.
Then call 585.270.6676, option 6 to schedule
a demo based on your organization’s needs.

Visit our website to learn how one medium-size district saved an estimated $33,154 in
the first year of use, while a small district saved an estimated $6,875.

Now BOCES-Aidable throughout New York State!
All MasterLibrary™ Software titles are BOCES-aidable throughout
New York State. Please contact us for more information.
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